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Virtual eBiz
Category: E-Business

If you are looking for homebased work – real work at home – or want to
start your own small business be sure to see this first….

Sell someone elses product! You simply identify a bunch of products that
are related to each other in some way. You put up a web site so as you can
capture the email address of your visitors by offering them something
useful. You set up an autoresponder follow up series that lets you market
your products to them forever for free!
Set up your first product, then move on and set up the second product and
so on. You simply build up your products one after the other and you
collect email addresses right off your own web site and you market to them
for free! Think about it, how many bars of soap does your local store sell?
You see not everyone likes brand x, but some will. Some will prefer brand
y, so you sell both brand x and brand y! In fact you look after your
customers, you go out and find two more brands, you test them then you tell
them all about how this new one you found contains special herbal extracts
that help keep your skin looking younger.
And because you have been collecting the email address off your beauty care
products web site, you know that when you send out your latest discovery to
your list, some of them will be interested enough to try it!
No Office – No Phones – No Staff – No Business Meetings – No Forms To Fill
Out – Just Cold Hard Cash In The Mail Everyday
That’s exactly what less than 1% of affiliates are doing online to make a
comfortable six figure income, right out of their own homes, without ever
having to worry about developing new products, taking on a merchant
account, taking orders, processing deliveries or customer service.
And, If you study how they do this here’s what you’ll learn.
They all offer valuable content for their visitors.
They all have their own web sites.
They all build their own “list” right off their website.
They all run their own newsletters to stay in touch and make new
offers.
Or to put it another way – they all have their own product. Their product
is their web site, it’s free to visit, it’s regularly updated with fresh
new content that informs their visitors about the various products and
services that they’re promoting, reviews and short reports about the
benefits and results that you can expect by using these products.
You’ll notice too, that they don’t just promote one affiliate program and
give up when the going gets tough. They promote their own web site! That’s
right they have their own domain name, they are in business, they’re in the
business of giving away free information – no wonder they’re getting the

motherload of hits – who can resist free information?
And their web site contains links to dozens of different money making
opportunities for themselves! Their web sites have multiple streams of
income, all producing check’s each and every month, $200 here $500 there,
maybe some don’t work, they simply replace them with more profitable
programs.

